
Chairman: Cheryl Cotman ocninetynines@gmail.com Secretary: Morgan Thorpe
Vice Chair: Kristina Hamm Treasurer: Lena Wilson

OC99s Website: http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new/ Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/Oc99s

January 17—Business Meeting 6pm at ACI
Jet—Come join us or participate via
teleconference. Check your email for
teleconference instructions.

January 23—General Meeting & Long Beach
Gulfstream Facility Tour 2-4pm

February 2—Winter Workshop—Sheraton
Four Points, Aero Drive, San Diego

February 21—Business Meeting 6pm at ACI
Jet—Come join us or participate via
teleconference. Check your email for
teleconference instructions.

February 23—”Connecting with ForeFlight”
Seminar, presenter Mike Jesch

February 28—General Meeting

April 4-7—Spring Section Meeting, Holiday
Inn, Sacramento (near Old Town)

May 31—OC 99s Jet Propulsion Laboratories
(JPL) Tour 1-3:30 pm

OUR MISSION — The NINETY-NINES®
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF WOMEN
PILOTS® promotes advancement of aviation through
education, scholarships, and mutual support while honoring
our unique history and sharing our passion for flight.
Established in 1929 by 99 women pilots, the members of The
Ninety-Nines, Inc.®, International Organization of Women
Pilots®, are represented in all areas of aviation today. And,
to quote Amelia, fly "for the fun of it!"

Gulfstream Facility Tour

What better way to start the new year than a private
tour of the Gulfstream Facility located in our own
backyard? This month our general meeting will be
replaced with a tour of the Gulfstream facility in Long
Beach, CA. The tour will include an overview of the
facility and airplanes, dialogue with their test pilots
and time with their Human Resources Department to
learn more about jobs and career pathways.
Fullerton 99s members will be joining us on the tour,
so it will be a great time to make new friends and
catch-up with old acquaintances.

Date: Wednesday, January 23, 2019 (Please note
this is one day before our regular meeting date!)

Time: 2:00-4:00 p.m.

Location: 4150 Donald Douglas Dr, Long Beach, CA
90808

RSVP: Space is limited! If you haven’t RSVP yet,
please contact Kristina Hamm at kmhamm@me.com.
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Welcoming in the New Year often comes hand
in hand with reflections and resolutions. As
pilots, we usually have one main resolution (or
is it more like a desire?) - “Fly more!” Let’s
not forget that all aviation activities have their
rewards. The Air and Space Education Award
takes into consideration all of the activities and
events that a Chapter does. In 2018, have you
visited flight service station, avionics shop,
aviation museum, military air base or control
tower? Have you had any airshow activity?
Have you participated in a local general aviation meeting, wrote an aviation article for the
non-aviation public, given any school presentations or participated in a career day? Have you
taken a non-pilot on a first flight? Before setting next year’s goals, please take the time to
reflect upon last year and send Pat Prentiss (patprentiss@aol.com) all aviation-related things
you’ve achieved. We have been recognized for the Air and Space Education award in the
past. Let’s do it again!

Is run, walk or contribute more a resolution? Perfect! In March, we have an opportunity to
participate in the Tustin Hangar Run 5k and half marathon to help raise funds for our
scholarships. Add the OC99s on smile.amazon.com and Amazon will contribute funds to our
chapter for every purchase you make. I’m up to $5.01! I’m pleased to report that ACI Jet has
recently graciously added the Southwest Section of the Ninety-Nines, Orange County
Chapter, to their Amazon Smile account! Woohoo! Let’s join ACI in supporting our
endeavors! Together we can make our cents add up to great amounts of encouragement for
our fellow pilots to achieve funding and support.

The OCC99s have exciting activities planned for the New Year –Thank you, fabulous
organizer, Kristina Hamm! We will visit Gulfstream, JPL (Jet Propulsion Laboratory), attend
“Come from Away”, a performance at the Segerstrom Hall and have a “Pilots and Paws”
guest speaker. These events aim to provide learning experiences and camaraderie for hungry
aviation brains. I hope you will be able to participate in the upcoming stimulating chapter
events.

May you have many beautiful, happy and adventurous aviation times in 2019! Please don’t
forget to share them with us, too!

Happy New Year!

~Cheryl

https://smile.amazon.com/ap/signin?_encoding=UTF8&openid.assoc_handle=amzn_smile&openid.claimed_id=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&openid.identity=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&openid.mode=checkid_setup&openid.ns=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0&openid.ns.pape=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fextensions%2Fpape%2F1.0&openid.pape.max_auth_age=0&openid.return_to=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fgp%2Fcharity%2Fhomepage.html%3Fie%3DUTF8%26%252AVersion%252A%3D1%26%252Aentries%252A%3D0%26newts%3D1%26ref_%3Dsmi_chpf_redirect
mailto:patprentiss@aol.com


Our Chapter Holiday Luncheon: Sun, Dec 9 at Wine Works for Everyone ~by Diane T Machado

Our Christmas luncheon was in such a nice relaxed atmosphere for visi�ng.  Thank you, Kris�na, for finding us the  perfect    
venue for lots of cha�ng.  It was great to see some of our more distant members too:  Kelley Gorman drove more than four 
hours (each way) from Visalia, CA, Lois Dillman came from the waterways of San Diego and student pilot guest Daneila Fux
came from Switzerland.  It was good to meet Jacqueline Stokes in person at her first chapter event.  The same for Gigi Reich 
who was a transfer member from the Santa Monica area. Sadly, we learned that Julie McCoy Schafer and Jack Schafer are
selling their OC home and making the permanent move to WA. It was good to see them before they leave. Julie, you will truly
be missed. Please don't be a stranger.

Once everyone got the hang of li�le plates— a new concept for our group—everyone seemed to find things that they liked.  
Folks were happy to see the extensive choice of wines. The desserts seemed to be a big hit too. Wine Works was a wonderfully
comfortable place to visit with everyone. Darren, the owner, was so welcoming. The Orangewood Children's Home made quite
a haul.  Thank you to everyone who brought items to donate.  Alan and Irene, thank you for delivering the dona�ons. 

We were happy to meet Dr. Smita Ki�ur, who took a PPL checkride in Ohio in her twen�es, but somehow it wasn't registered 
with the FAA. She plans to get current and retake her checkride.

Three and a half hours just flew by.  When there are wonderful people to hangar fly with, the clock just seems to speed up. 



SNA AIRPORT APPRECIATION NIGHT — DECEMBER 7

By Diane Titterington-Machado

Colleen Handrahan, Melody Liddell, Pat

Prentiss with granddaughter Charlotte

Waddell, Diane T-M and Janelle Conner

(UA FA who hopes to learn to fly) dropped

off much appreciated treats to the tower.

Pat and Charlotte had to leave; however,

Linda Eldridge and Mary Kohler joined the

group as we proceeded to the Sheriff's

hangar. Unfortunately, we could see the

Sheriffs taking off as we drove to their

hangar.

Maddy Mearsch joined us as she was

working ACI West in the same building.

(Maddy joins the USAF in the spring.) We

left our treats in the Sheriff's lounge and

were fortunate enough to find their

mechanic on duty who gave us a guided

tour of their helicopters. Pictured; Maddy

checks out the helicopter cockpit while

Janelle, Mary and Melody check out the

interior.

The fire station was next. However, we

were down to three: Colleen, Janelle and

Diane. Our firefighters were still happy to

see us and gave us a tour of their newest

huge fire truck. While doing these good

deeds we always get an education as we go.



Into the Fire ~By Amy (Brown) Davis

On Thursday, November 8th, I received the call that no daughter ever wants to receive. It was from my mom and her car was

surrounded by fire. At the same time that I was taking my mom’s call, my dad and stepmom were sending me videos of

several fires on the opposite side of town from where my mom was located. This was Paradise, CA, November 8th, 2018; a

day that will replay in my mind forever.

All of my family members and friends ended up in surrounding cities’ hotels or friends’/family members’ homes. The only

unknown for several hours was my mom. Prior to us losing contact (when the cell towers went down), my mom was able to

tell me that she and a group of about 100 people were moved out of their cars and into a parking lot, where they were

surrounded by one of the many fire departments’ strike teams. Later in the evening, I called the Butte County Sheriff’s

Department and learned that she was still protected. Within the hour, my mom was able to follow the fire department and

other evacuees to Oroville where she called to tell us that she was shaken, but okay. She was okay; however, the quaint

Town of Paradise, CA, my hometown since I was four years old, was decimated by the fire. And, later we would learn that

85 residents lost their lives.

Diane Myers heard about the fire and knew immediately that the wagons needed circling. I had obtained a commercial

flight to SMF. But, that wasn’t good enough for Diane as I wouldn’t have the ability to take the numerous donations that

were starting to come in. So, on Sunday, November 11th,

we met at CRQ and readied the C414. (Yes, my airplane

is still having its engine overhauled!) Our flight to Chico

(CIC) was uneventful and Captain Myers served a

wonderful lunch of sushi. The arrival into CIC was

special VFR with the significant amount of smoke in the

air. Also, the air tankers were not using CIC for refueling

when we left CRQ; but, they certainly were when we

arrived. We followed three air tankers who were on final to 31R and they took up quite a bit

of space on the taxiways. I don’t think Chico Airport has ever seen quite so much traffic.

Sean and Matthieu (student pilot and instructor from Sunrise Aviation) flew up a few times

with donations for the Paradise evacuees and items for the displaced animals. CJ and Don also attempted the trip. However,

the smoke was so bad that the conditions were IFR and they turned back. I can’t thank these pilots and all of my 99s enough

for all of the generosity and love that they showed (and are still showing) during this time.

We are not through the tough times. My family, friends, and the rest of the Town of Paradise are displaced in various cities

around Paradise. The evacuation order was lifted on December 15th and residents were allowed to go back and sift through

the ash that was once their homes. Nearly half of the schools in Paradise were wiped out by the fire and the town will take

at least two to three years to rebuild. When you hear that over 95% of the town was destroyed, that is an accurate number. It

is devastating. Any help that you can provide would be greatly appreciated. Below is the donation site where funds go

directly to the victims of the Camp Fire. There are links within the site where you can donate directly to the schools and

other programs. Click here for information: https://www.nvcf.org/disaster-relief/

The Town of Paradise on fire.

A much needed meal aboard

“Myers’ Airline—Hotel Bravo”!

Amy’s sister and brother-in-law’s home.



Matthieu and Sean fully prepared!

Amy and Diane—Arrival at CIC

Amy, her friend, Linnea (evacuated from Kelly Ridge),

and her cousin, Bobby (evacuated from Paradise Pines).

Into the Fire cont.

One of the many air tankers on the ramp at CIC.

President Trump’s pre-security detail.



The Ercoupe Na�onal Conven�on
~By Linda Abrams~ Ercoupe N3437H (“Sky Sprite”)

In October, I flew my li�le 1946 Ercoupe 415-C out to the Ercoupe Na�onal Conven�on in Las Cruces, NM (KLRU, just this 
side of El Paso, TX).  This is the farthest west that Na�onal has been in the dozen years since I’ve been flying a ‘coupe, so 
it was a good opportunity.

But also a challenge: I had not done any long cross-country flights since 2015.  Fortunately, Les Sli�in, an older Ercouper 
from KEMT, wanted to go, too, so I had another plane for company crossing the desert.  The trip was exhaus�ng but full 
of accomplishments, and provided a very steep refresher curve on cross-countries.

Our route was east from KEMT out the Banning Pass; we refueled at Twenty-Nine Palms, and at the end of the 2nd leg
spent the first night at Buckeye, AZ.  The trip was 6 straight days of flying; 20 hours total, and almost every day I was up 
at 4 a.m. to takeoff at/near dawn.  (Even though I am REALLY, REALLY NOT a morning person, dawn is the best �me to fly 
the desert:  once the ground heats up, it becomes twice as �ring to fight the turbulence in a light plane.)

On the 2nd day outbound we found a group of 6 more ‘coupes near us, via the air-to-air frequency. They included a
re�red general who knew the land and led, naviga�ng us into Cochise County… where all 9 of our group got stuck over-
night:  low ceilings and precipita�on blocked our last leg to Las Cruces!  I emailed the         
organizers…and learned that we “had the conven�on” with us, because -- of the 50 planes
expected -- only 6 had made it in to KLRU that night!

The next morning, Friday, we flew the last leg into Las Cruces, following Hwy. 10.  The  
weather was clear enough, but the headwinds were so strong that we were literally ge�ng 
passed by trucks on the highway below us!

Our conven�on organizers had arranged a special treat:  a group flight into  
Spaceport America (9NM9) for Saturday morning. This is a restricted private
airport, built to serve the future flights of the private spaceflight industry (e.g. Virgin Galac�c) and prior permission is  
required for landing.  It has a 200’ wide runway that is 2 miles long!  We found out later that our Ercoupes were the first 
(and so far only) large group allowed to fly in!

Originally I was not going to do the flight into Spaceport, but take that day off from flying and ride in the group joining in 
by bus.  But, so many planes had been blocked by weather from even ge�ng to Las Cruces, that some pilots who had pre
-paid the steep Spaceport landing fee didn’t have their planes and offered the �ckets to others in exchange for a ride.  
One of those was a very experienced IA and Tech advisor to the club … and when I was asked, I wasn’t about to say “no”
to someone who’s done so much for the group. So, I arranged to give him a ride…and anther Ercouper took my pre-paid
bus �cket…

We were to take off from Las Cruces in trail, released by a flagman at 2 minute intervals, then fly at 85mph at a set      
al�tude, so that (hopefully) we would also be landing in that same orderly manner.  That did not always work out (e.g. an 
85 year old pilot and former CFI cut across in front of and below me on my downwind, and
it looked like he was flying his “downwind” right over the runway centerline!  At first, we 
thought he was an aerial photographer! Since I had deliberately chosen to be the last
plane, my solu�on was just to extend my downwind and stay clear of him, un�l he was 
down.  Lesson learned:  for a group approach like this, in addi�on to the other specs they’d 
given us, the distance from centerline for downwind should have been specified.  On the 
rather messy return flight also, when I was following someone on a rather long 45, I heard 
two other planes both call “base!” Again, I extended my own downwind to stay away from
the conflicts un�l they were sorted.) 

Ercoupes line up to depart Las Cruces en-route Spaceport.

Ercoupes on the ramp at America's Spaceport



The Ercoupe Na�onal Conven�on cont.

While at the Spaceport, we received a wonderful tour of the futuris�c  Spaceport 
America buildings and facili�es.  The tour included a spiff, modern “Mission   
Control” room, huuuuuuuggge hangar facility, lots of educa�onal and historical 
displays, and their own on-site fire sta�on, already staffed and doing double-duty
to the nearby communi�es.  There was even a piece of simula�on equipment 
into which two volunteers at a �me could be strapped and spun every-which-
way, very fast, simula�ng G-forces.  It is referred to as the Gravita�onal Chair, to 
simulate the forces one would encounter during launch.

 Several of our group took a turn at that.  Un�l it is up-and-running for space
flights, Spaceport America is principally being used for educa�onal visits and 
rocketry compe��ons. 

A�er our tour around the facility, we were served box lunches at picnic tables out 
on the ramp, then assembled for an aerial photo, taken by a drone, of the group
arranged into the ini�als of the Ercoupe Owners Club.  The return flights were also 
launched by a flagman at 2-minute separa�ons. 

That night was the banquet, with speeches, awards, and auc�on:  a very looong 
day for anyone who’d been up since 4:00 am…   It was held in an avia�on museum 
in El Paso, TX, an hour’s drive away. I confess that several of us skipped out early,
since the next day was another 4:00 a.m. wakeup, to be able to launch our first 
homeward leg at dawn.

On the way back, the re�red general who is a “local” led us out through the       
mountains again, and when we reached Glendale, AZ, offered Les and me overnight hospitality!  He was an excellent 
host.

On the last leg homeward, we stopped at Blythe for fuel and an old college bf of mine who lives there brought a fried
chicken lunch to the airport to eat with us.

I followed Les to KEMT to refuel on the way home, and if I had not been following him I would never have found it!
The whole inland empire area had haze/smog so thick it was like coastal fog! But, I managed to get my ‘coupe home
to KTOA with an hour to spare before the end of civil twilight.

So, it was a very even�ul trip overall.  A good learning experience, but exhaus�ng.  It took most of the following week 
to feel recovered.

Gravita�onal Chair

Inside Mission Control Room

Spaceport America, main building with Mission Control Tower on the upper level.



American Institute of Chemical Engineers ~By Ewurabena Mensa-Wood

I received an email about a month ago informing me that I had been selected to attend two prestigious events hosted by the
American Institute of Chemical Engineers (AIChE); a pre-gala Leadership Workshop for Rising Star Women Engineers, and an
annual fundraising Gala of which Chevron was a sponsor. The invitation was a total surprise and a huge honor, and I was very
excited to learn more about what both programs entailed.

The Leadership Workshop was held at the Pfizer Inc. Headquarters on December 11th, 2018. The event was led with a welcome
and introduction by the AIChE CEO and was followed by a presentation from executive coach and communication coach Susan
Dunlap. The presentation was titled “Finding Your Authentic Communication Style for Professional Women”. First Susan had us
share and discuss typical gender workplace stereotypes that we had experienced. It was interesting to see how many stories and
experiences the attendees had in common. Next, she highlighted examples of effective and weak communication through body
language, language and emotion. She wrapped up her session by providing tips to navigate some of the communication roadblocks
that tend to hold women back in the workplace. (There is a great book called The Confidence Code by Katty Kay and Claire
Shipman which provides great insight on this topic.) The presentation was followed by an executive panel discussion with a focus
on finding one’s authentic voice and having effective communication. I got to meet several very accomplished ladies in this
workshop and look forward to implementing what I’ve learned.

The AIChE gala was held that evening at the Manhattan Grand Hyatt with approximately 300 people, with many industry leaders
in attendance. The gala was to raise funds to strengthen STEM education for girls and to improve retention of women engineers in
the workforce. It was a great opportunity for me to network, and I was able to use some of the tips I had learned earlier in the day.
There were multiple awards given that evening to company leaders who were dedicated to inspiring and empowering women in
engineering.

I return armed with new communication tools and fresh enthusiasm to inspire young girls to pursue STEM careers.



A perfect afternoon for Carol Eastman who flew in a shiny
new SR-22 owned by her long-time friend, George
Schreyer. He was beyond generous by giving her the left
seat to make four landings and fly from Bermuda Dunes to
Borrego Springs to SNA. His CFI, Mike, made sure the
experience was one for the memory books!

MEMBERS’ UPDATES!

~By Diane Titterington-Machado~

Trish Magdaleno passed her Private Pilot written!

Kristina Hamm was signed-off on her tailwheel endorsement.

Diane Titterington-Machado test flew her

C-150 after a 6-month engine and prop overhaul.

Carol Eastman has also started a company for women
who struggle to maintain their existence in Peru. Check
out the beautiful items these women make.

https://talaraclothing.com/

https://talaraclothing.com/pages/how-the-adventure-began



OUR MISSION
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support

while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight.

Join us Online

Chapter Website - http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/oc99s

Contact the OC99s - OCninetynines@gmail.com

To a Very Accomplished Woman: All Ninety-Nines

Happy January Birthdays!

01 Brenda Jackson
11 Charlene Hengesh
15 Caroline Kinsbergen
17 Pat Prentiss
20 Barbara Ward
25 Diane Titterington-Machado
26 Adrianne O'Brien

If we missed your birthday, Happy Belated,
and please send the date to Irene Engard — engards@aol.com

Thank you to all who have contributed to this issue!
Plane Tales is a collaborative effort. We count on many

to help make it the wonderful newsletter that it is.

Amazon Smile Link - https://smile.amazon.com

DID YOU KNOW… ACI Jet is giving OC 99s .50 cents off on fuel!


